
The E.CAM offers extensive cardiac-specific
assessment tools that increase clinical quality
and accuracy. The result.. .an unsurpassed level
of clinical confidence.

Featuring unique clinical solutions...
â€¢Profile non-uniform attenuation correction
â€¢Efficient comprehensive review displays
â€¢Advanced telemedicine and connectivity packages
â€¢Cedars gated SPECTquantification

â€¢Emory cardiac quantitative â€˜toolbox'
- EF, volumes and mass

- Wall motion analysis

- Defect extent/reversibility maps

- Transient ischemic dilatation ratio

- 3D cardiac displays

- Coronary artery overlays/image fusion

When it comes to clear outcomes, the E.CAM
delivers a level of performance second to none.

CircleReaderServiceNo.181

SIEMENS

a clear outcome in

Siemens Medical Systems, Inc. â€¢North and South America 847.304.7700 â€¢Canada 905.819.8000 â€¢Europe 49.9131.84.6685.

Asia and Pacific Rim 81.3.5423.4066 â€¢E-mail: feedback@po4.nmg.sms.siemens.com â€¢Web site: http://www.sms.siemens.com/nmg
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Bone Cancer Breast

THEY'RE ALL
DEADLY CHARACTERS Atherosclerosis

AND NOW, DIATIDE
HAS THEIR FINGERPRINTS

Our patented CellSeek@'technology
finds and treats diseaseat its
earliest stages,by identifying its
unique biochemicalmarkers
Fromearliercancerdetectionandpinpoint-accuratetreatment,
to distinguishingbenignfrommalignantdiseaseprocesses,to
easingthepainofbonecancer,treatingcardiovasculardisease
andmore...Diatide'spatentedtechnologyisopeningupaworld
ofdiagnosticandtherapeuticopportunitythat'sonlybeenhinted
at before.

Ouruniquetechnologylinkssyntheticpeptideswith the
commonlyusedradioisotopetechnetium-99m.This
inspired combination gives our patented
compoundsthe ability to bind to molecular
targetson diseasedtissue,for the earliest
possibledetectionof disease.

AsexcitingasourTechtidesÂ®arefordiagnosis,
:@@@ therapeutic extension of this technology

@ ,@@@ @.@@@ â€”can deliver therapy directly to disease

sites, for magnifiedtreatmentefficacywith minimized
sideeffects.

Thepromiseof ourinnovativeapproachhasbeenrecognized
byexpeditedevaluationofourfirsttwonewdrugapplications.
Andwith a steadypipelineof productsin variousstagesof
developmentwe'redoingsomeexpeditingofourown:ushering
inaneraof newhopeformillionsof patients.

wvvw.diatide.com
NASDAQ:DlTl
1-877-DIATIDE

@Diatide,Inc.
Forabetterwaytofindâ€”andfightâ€”disease.

Infection

Melanoma
Lung Cancer

Inf@ction

Blood Clots

Breast Cancer

Blood Clots

Atherosclerosis
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You choose the latest technology in your gamma camera, but why do you still accept
collimator technology dating back many decades?
Nuclear Fields is the only company who is concerned about improving the quality of
collimators. Thats why we invest continuously in innovating our production processes
and participation in many R&D projects around the world.
Don't settle for inferior quality when you can get the best for the same price.
YOU HAVE A CHOICE!

Nuclear Fields

vital foryourimaging
Circle Reader Service No. 137 NuclearFields

USA
1645S.RiverRoadSuite5
DesPlainesIllinois60018
Phone +1 847 299 8450
Fax +1 847 299 8452

NuclearFields
The Netherlands
Akkervoortweg7 - 11
5827 AP Vortum-Mullem
Phone+31485 561111
Fax +31485561130

Nuclear Fields
Australia
17 PlasserCrescent
St.Marys2760NSW
Phone+61 29673 4033
Fax +61 29673 4264

www. nufi .com
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â€œHighEnergy Metabolic Tracersâ€•
- The Science of Tomorrow, Delivered Today -

eastern
isotopes

TOLL FREE
I -877-FDG-DOSE

Circle Reader Service No. 37

www.EasternIsotopes.com
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lncraso patient throughputâ€”withrapid
hepath clearing,highly .ffici.nt MYOVIEW

Give your nucleardepartmentâ€œrapidclearanceâ€•capability with MYOVIEW.MYOVIEW
clearsquicklyfromthe blood, livefland lungs@3for qualitytarget-to-backgroundratiosand
timelyimaging (assoonas 15 minutesor up to 4 hourspost-injection).1Theclearance
propertiesof MYOVIEWallow for highlyflexiblecameraschedulingand enhancedpatient
management.Any way you lookat it, you'reclearedfor efficiencywith MYOVIEW.

In studying patients with known or suspected coronary artery disease, care should be taken to ensure
continuous cardiac monitoring and the availability of emergency cardiac treatment.
Please see Brief Summary of Prescribing Information on adjacent page. Â©998 NycomedAmersham

References: 1. Sridhara BS, Braar S, Rigo P,et aI. Comparison of myocardial perfusion imaging wirh technetium-99m tetrofosmin versus hallium-201 in coronary artery disease. AmJ Cardiol.
1993;72(14):1015-1019.2. HigleyB,SmithFW,Smith1,etaI.Technetium-99m-1,2bis[bis(2ethoxyethyl}phosphino]ethane:humanbiodistribution,dosimetryandsafetyofa newmyocardialperfusion
imagingagent.J Nyc/Med. 1993;34(1).30-38.3. KeIIyJD,ForsterNut, HigleyB, et al. Technetium-99rrr-tetrofosminasa newradiopharmaceuticalfor myocardialperfusionmaging.J NucIMed
1993;34(2):222-227

MYOVIEW.Theimageof efficiency.

EANM Booth #7.05

MY@VIEW
T@hnethm1c99mTetrofosminForInjection

WE'VE@â€˜1â€•comed
GOTYOUR @7
SOWNONS.Amersnam



MYOVIEWYN BS-43-1O11A
PediatricUse

Safetyand effectivenessin pediatricpatients have not been established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
Adverseeventswere evaluatedin clinical t,laIs of 764 adults (511 men and 253 women) with

a mean age of 58.7 years (range29-94 years).The subjects receIveda mean dose of 7.67 mCi
on the first injectionand 22.4 mCi on the second Injectionof Myovlew'@.

Deathsdid not occur during the clinical study period of 2 days.Six cardiac deathsoccurred 3
days to 6 months after Injection and were thought to be related to the underlying disease or
cardiac surgery.After Myoviewinjection,serious episodesof angInaoccurred In 3 patients.

Overall cardiac adverse events occurred in 5/764 (less than 1%) of patients after Myoview
Injection.

The foflowingeventswere noted in less than 1%of patients:
Cardiovascular:angina, hypertenSiOn,Torsadeade Pointes
Gastrointestinal:vomiting,abdominaldiscomfort
HypersensitivIty:cutaneousallergy,hypotension,dyspnea
SpecialSenses:metallictaste, burningof the mouth, smelling something
There was a low incidence (less than 4%) of a transient and clinically insignificant rise in

white bloodcall counts followingadministrationof the agent.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
For exerciseand rest imaging,Myoviewis administeredIn two doses:
The first dose of 5-8 mCi (185-296MBq) Is given at peak exercise.
The seconddose of 15-24mCi (555-888MBq) is given approximately4 hours later,at rest.
Imagingmay begin 15 minutes followingadministrationof the agent.
Dose adjustment has not been established In renally or liver impaired, pediatric or geriatric

patients.

RADIATION DOSIMETRY
Basedon humandata, the absorbedradiationdoses to an averagehumanadult (70 kg) from

intravenous injections of the agent under exercise and resting conditions are listed in the
followingtable.The valuesare listed in descendingorder as radlmCiand pGy/MBqand assume
urinary bladderemptyingat 3.5 hours.

Estlmat@dAbsorbed RadIatiOn Dose (T.chn.flumTcagmT.tnofo.mln Injection)

Absorbed rafflation dose

Target organradlmClExercise pGyIMBqR radlmCleatpGyIMBqGailbiadderwall0.12333.20.18048.6Upper

large intestine0.07520.10.11330.4Bladder
wall0.05815.60.07119.3Lower

largeintestine0.05715.30.08222.2Small
intestine0.04512.10.06317.0Kidney0.03910.40.04612.5Salivary

glands0.0308.040.04311.6Ovaries0.0297.880.0359.55Uterus0.0277.340.0318.36Bone

surface0.0236.230.0215.58Pancreas0.0195.000.0184.98Stomach0.0174.600.0174.63Thyroid0.0164.340.0225.83Adrenals0.0164.320.0154.11Heart

wall0.0154.140.0153.93Red
marrow0.0154.140.0153.97Spleen0.0154.120.0143.82Muscle0.0133.520.0123.32Testes0.0133.410.01

13.05Liver0.0123.220.0154.15Thymus0.0123.110.0092.54Brain0.0102.720.0082.15Lungs0.0082.270.0082.08Skin0.0082.220.0071.91Breasts0.0082.220.0071.83

RevisedDecember1998

MyoviewIsa trademarkof NycomedAmershamplc.

BS-43-1O11A Mmersham HEALTHCARE

MYOVIEW'@

Kit fer the Preparatien efTechnetlumTc99mTetrofesmln fec lnjectlen
Diagnestic Radlepharmaceutical fer Intraveneus use only

R@ONLY
Pleasecensult full prescribinglnlermatlenbeforeusing.A summary
fellows:

DESCRIPTiON
The Medi-Physics Myoview kit is supplied as a pack of five vials for use in the preparation

of a technetium Tc99m tetrofosmin intravenous injection to be used for the scintigraphic
delineation of regions of reversible myocardial ischemia in the presence or absence of
infarcted myocardium. Each vial contains a predispensed, sterile, non-pyrogenic,
lyophilized mixture of 0.23 mg tetrofosmin (6,9-bls(2-ethoxyethyl)-3, 12-dioxa-6,9-
diphosphatetradecane], 30 pg stannous chloride dihydrate (minimum stannous tin 5.0 pg;
maximum total stannous and stannic tin 15.8 pg), 0.32 mg disodium sulphosalicylate and
1.0 mg sodium D-gluconate, and 1.8 mg sodium hydrogen carbonate. The lyophilized
powder Is sealed under a nitrogen atmosphere with a rubber closure. The product contains
no antimicrobial preservative.

CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
General

When technetiumTc99m pertechnetate is added to tetrofosmin in the presenceof stannous
reductant,a lipophilic, cationic technetiumTc99m complex Is formed,Tc99m tetrofosmin.This
complex is the active ingredient in the reconstituteddrug product,on whose biodistributionand
pharmacokineticpropertiesthe indicationsfor use depend.

Clinical Trials
A total of 252 patients with ischemic heart disease or atypical chest pain who had a reason

for exercisestress Imagingwere studIedin two open-label,mum-center,clinical trials of Tc99m
tetrofosmin (study a and study b). Of these 252 patients there were 212 (83%) males and 40
(17%) females with a mean age of 60.5 years (range 33.7 to 82.4 years). At peak exercise,
maximumheart rateachievedand peak systolicbloodpressurewerecomparableafter Myoview
and thalllum-201exercisestudies.

Alt patients had,exerciseand rest planar Imagingwith Myoviewand thallium-201; 191 (76%)
patientsalso had SPECTimaging.The Myoviewand thallium-201imageswere separatedby a
mean of 5.1 days (1-14 days before or 2-14 days after Myoview).For Myoview imaging, each
patient received 185-296MBq (5-8 mCi)Tc99m tetrofosminat peak exerciseand 555-888MBq
(15-24 mCi) Tc99m tetrofosmin at rest approximately4 hours later. For thallium-201 imaging,
patients receivedthalllum-20155.5-74 MBq (1.5-2.0 mCi) at peak exercise.

Theimageswereevaluatedforthequalityof the image(excellent,goodor poor)andthe
diagnosis (with scores of 0 = normal, 1 = ischemla, 2 = infarct, 3 = mixed infarct and
ischemia). The primary outcome variable was the percentage of correct diagnoses in
comparison to the final clinical diagnosis.All planar images were blIndly read;SPECT images
were evaluated by the unblinded investigator. A subset of 181/252 (71%) patients had
coronary angiography comparisons to the planar images of Myoviewor thallium-201.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE
Myoview is indicated for scintigraphic imaging of the myocardium following separate

administrationsunder exerciseand restingcondftions.It is useful in the delineationof regionsof
reversiblemyocardlalischemia In the presenceor absenceof infarctedmyocardium.

CONTRAINDICAT1ONS
None known.

WARNINGS
In studying patientswith known or suspectedcoronary artery disease,care should be taken

to ensure continuouscardiac monftonngand the avallabllftyof emergencycardiac treatment.

PRECAUTiONS

General
Tominimizeradiationdose to the bladder,the patientshouldbe encouragedto void when the

examination is completed and as often thereafter as possible.Adequate hydration should be
encouragedto permit frequent voiding.

The contents of the Myoviewvial are intended only for use in the preparationof technetium
Tc99m tetrofosmininfectionand are NOTto be administereddirectly to the patient.

As with all injectabledrug products.allergic reactionsand anaphylaxismay occur.
Sometimes Tc99m labeled myocardlal imaging agents may produce planar and SPECT

imageswith different imaging information.
TechnetiumTc99m tetrofosmin injection, like other radioactivedrugs, must be handled with

care and appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbe used to minimizeradiationexposureto clinical
personnel.Care should also be taken to minimize radiation exposureto the patient consistent
with proper patient management.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe used by or underthe control of physicianswho are qualified
byspecifictrainingandexperiencein thesateuseandhandlingof radionuclides,andwhose
experience and training have been approved by the appropriate governmental agency
authorizedto licensethe use of radionuclides.

Drug Interactions:Drug interactionswere not noted and were not studied in clinical studies in
which Mycwiewwas administeredto patients receivingconcomitantmedication.Drugs such as
beta blockers,calcium blockersand nitrates may influence myocardlalfunction and blood flow.
The effectsof such drugs on imaging resultsare not known.

Carcinegenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment ci Fertility
Studies havenot been COndUCtedto evaluatecarcinogenicpotentialor effectson ierfiIft@c
Tetrofosminsulphosalicylatewas not mutagenic in vitro in the Ames test. mouse lymphoma,

or human lymphocytetests, nor was ft clastogenic in vivo In the mousemicronucleustest

Pregnancy Category C
Animal reproductionstudies have not been conductedwith Myoview.It is not knownwhether

Myoview can cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect
reproductive capacity.Therefore, Myoview should not be administered to a pregnant woman
unless the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.

Nursing Mothers
TechnetiumTc99m pertechnetatecan be excreted in human milk.Therefore,formula should

be substituted for breast milk until the technetium has cleared from the body of the nursing
woman.

DosecalculationswereperformedusÃ¨ngthestandardMIRDmethod(MIRDPamphletNo.1(rer).Sodetyof
NudestMedtme.1976).EffectIvedoseequivalents(EDE)werecalculatedinaccordancewithICRP53(Ann.
CRP 18 (1.4)1958) and gevevaluesof 8.61 x 1O@mSVIMBqand 1.12x 1O@mSV/MBqaftr aarcI@ and rut,

Manufacturedby:
NycomedAmershamplc
AmershamUnited Kingdom

PatentNo.5,045,302(r)

DIstributedby:
Medi-Physics,Inc.,
Arlington Heights, IL 60004
1-800-633-4123(TollFree)

Circle Reader Service No. 135
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@ _________Iâ€”@â€¢. â€¢ _j â€” diagnosis based on seeing the

most informationpossible- but scanningpatientstwiceto imagethe entiretorso

is morethan your scheduleand staffcan handle - get the big picturewith the

DST-XLI. Not only do you get more information, you get image quality that is

secondto none. And, with the unique designof the DST-XLi,you willhave

the flexibilityto imagepatientsin virtuallyany position.The detectorsindependentlyswivelto easilyaccommodate

patientson any type of bed. Rotatethe patienttable90 degreesand the 54.0cmlongaxis FOVbecomesthe premium

single-passwholebodycamerasystemyou have alwayswanted.Formoreinformationon the DST-XLiand the many

benefitsyou willenjoy,give us a call or visit our web site at http://www.smvnet.com.

SMVAmenca SMVlntemational
8380 DarrowRoad I 05 AvenueMorane-Saulnier
Twinsburg,Ohio44087 Z.l. BP 112
United States 78534 Buc Cedex
800.664.0844 toIl-free in US FRANCE
Tel:330.425.1340 Tel:33.1.30.84.91.00
Fax: 330.405.7680 Fax: 33.1.30.84.91.05The Nuclear Medicine Company

Get
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40% more
coverage

less time
withfl C â€”

the 1)3 ____I
F

Normal bone scan demonsrracinggreciter long axis coverage and
excellent image qual4'y.

_______1

VCRT@@IFDG coincidencc image ofa Iwge necrotic tumor in the

4:ft lobeofthe liver and small metastasesin the mediastinum.

x



When it comes to giving you the

longest viewing area, no other cam

era comes close to matching the

DST-XLi.Its 54.0cm (21.3 inch)

FOV and unique long axis orienta

tion delivers up to 40% more

coverage from a single

scan. Thatcoversthe entiretorso

for most tomographic procedures -

likebonemetastasisor spinalevalu

ation - and is ideally suited for FDG

coincidence imaging.

What's more, the DST-XLidelivers

its increased coverage in

50% less time. Instead of

requiring two complete scans to

cover the entire torso - as with

conventional short axis detector

cameras - the DST-XLidoes it in

one. Think of the efficiency this

wifigive your department. Not to

mention the increased patient

comfort from getting them off the

table in half the time. 8[I1@I7

K
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.

.

.
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patients1

6reater
comfort
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@@ Ifyouinsistonmakingyour
diagnosis based on seeing the

most information possible- but scanning patients twiceto image the entire torso

is more than your schedule and staff can handle - get the big picture withthe,@,
@

â€¢-.@DST-XL1.
Not only do you get more information,you get image quality that is

second to none. And, with the unique design of the DST-XLi,you willhavethe

flexibilityto image patients in virtually any position. The detectors independently swivel to easilyaccommodatepatients

on any type of bed. Rotate the patient table 90 degrees and the 54.0cm long axis FOVbecomes thepremiumsingle-pass

whole body camera system you have always wanted. For more information on the DST-XLiand themanybenefits

you will enjoy, give us a call or visit our web site at http://www.smvnet.com.

I

ict

SMVAmerica
8380DarrowRoad
Twinsburg, Ohio 44087
United States
800.664.0844 toll-free in US
Tel:330.425.1340
Fax: 330.405.7680

SMVlnternational
105AvenueMorane-Saulnier

Z.l. BP 112
78534 Buc Cedex

FRANCE
Tel:33.1.30.84.91.00

Fax: 33.1.30.84.91.05The Nuclear Medicine Company
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The diagnosticadvantagesof CardioGen-82Â®PETmyocardialperfusion imaginghavealwaysbeen clear.'2
Now,with the establishmentof favorablereimbursementand advancementsin equipment technology,the

â€¢ cost-effectivenessstory just got even stronger. That'swhythere's no beuer time to take a new look atâ€¢â€¢@â€¢\@ CardioGen-82Â®PETimaging.CallyourBraccoDiagnosticsRepresentative(orcall1-800-257-5181)tosee
\@ what this combination can mean to you and your practice.

CARDIOGEN-82Â®
(RubidiumRb82 Generator) â€¢

BRACCO

â€¢ â€¢ . â€¢ â€¢ â€¢ â€¢
DIAGNOSTICS Please see adjacent page for l3neI Summary of Prescribing information and references. 0 I99'@ Bracio Diagnostics tnt.



@DiagnostixPlus Inc.
QualityreconditionedSPECTcamerasandNuclearMedicine

accessoriesformaximumefficiencyatminimalcost.

BriefSummary
CardioGen-8r
RubidiumRb82 Generator

ForElutionofRubidiumChiorlde
Rb82 injection

Diagnostic:intravenous
INDICATIONSANDUSAGE
RubidiumchlorideRb82injectionisa myocardialperfusionagentthatis usefulindistin
guishingnormalfromabnormalmyocardiuminpatientswithsuspectedmyocardialinfarction.

cardioGen-82'(RubidiumRb82 Generator)mustbeusedwithan infusionsystem
specificallylabeledfor usewiththegeneratorandcapableof accuratemeasurementand
deliveryof dosesof rubidiumchlorideRb82 injectionnotto exceeda singledoseof
2220MBq(60 mci)anda cumulativedoseof4440MBq(120mCi)ata rateof50 mL/min
witha maximumvolumeperinfusionof 100mLanda cumulativevolumenotto exceed
200mL.Theseperformancecharacteristicsreflecttheconditionsof useunderwhichthe
drugdevelopmentclinicaltrialswereconducted.

Adequatedatafromclinicaltrialstodeterminepreciselocalizationofmyocard@alinfarction
oridentificationofstress-inducedischemiahavenotbeencollected.

Positronemissiontomographic(PET)instrumentationis recommendedfor usewith
rubidiumchlorideRb82injection.
CONTRAiNDICAT1ONS
Noneknown.
WARNINGS
cautionshouldbeusedduringinfusionaspatientswithcongestiveheartfailuremayexperience
atransitoryincreaseincirculatoryvolumeload.Thesepatientsshouldbeobservedforseveral
hoursfollowingtheRb-82proceduretodetectdelayedhemodynamicdisturbances.
PRECAUTIONS
General
Dataarenotavailableconcerningtheeffectofmarkedalterationsinbloodglucose,insulin,
or pH(suchasis foundin diabetesmellitus)onthequalityof rubidiumchlorideRb82
scans.Attentionisdirectedtothefactthatrubidiumisphysiologicallysimilartopotassium,
andsincethetransportofpotassiumisaffectedbythesefactors,thepossibilityexiststhat
rubidiummaylikewisebeaffected.

RubidiumchlorideRb82injectionmustbeadministeredonlywithanappropriateinfu
sionsystemcapableofmeetingtheperformancecharacteristicspreviouslydescribed.(See
INDICATIONSANDUSAGE).Thedrug shouldbe usedonly by thosepractitionerswith a
thoroughunderstandingoftheuseandperformanceoftheinfusionsystem.

Repeatdosesof rubidiumchlorideRb82 injectionmayleadto an accumulationof the
longerlivedradioactivecontaminantsstrontiumSr82andstrontiumSr85.

Sinceeluateobtainedfromthegeneratorisintendedforintravenousadministration,aseptic
techniquesmust be strictly observedin all handling.Onlyadditivefree Sodiumchloride
InjectionUSPshouldbeusedtoelutethegenerator.Donotadministereluatefromthegen
eratorif thereisanyevidenceofforeignmatter.

Asintheuseofanyradioactivematerial,careshouldbetakentominimizeradiationexposure
to thepatientconsistentwithproperpatientmanagementandto insureminimumradiation
exposuretooccupationalworkers.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedonlybyphysicianswhoarequalifiedbytraining
andexperiencein thesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesandwhoseexperienceand
traininghavebeenapprovedbytheappropriategovernmentagencyauthorizedtolicensethe
useofradionuclides.
Carcinogenesis,Mutagenesis,impairmentof Fertility
Nolong-termstudieshavebeenperformedtoevaluatecarcinogenicpotential,mutagenicity
potential,ortodeterminewhetherrubidiumRb82mayaffectfertilityinmalesorfemales.
PregnancyCategoryC
AnimalreproductivestudieshavenotbeenconductedwithrubidiumRb82.It isalsonot
knownwhetherrubidiumRb82cancausefetalharmwhenadministeredto a pregnant
womanorcanaffectreproductivecapacity.RubidiumRb82shouldbegivento pregnant
womenonlyif theexpectedbenefitstobegainedclearlyoutweighthepotentialhazards.

Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals,especiallythoseexaminationswhich
areelectiveinnature,inwomenofchildbearingcapabilityshouldbeperformedduringthe
firstfew(approximately10)daysfollowingtheonsetofmenses.
NursingMothers
It isnotknownwhetherrubidiumRb82isexcretedinhumanmilk.Duetotheshorthalf-life
of rubidiumRb82 (75sec)it is unlikelythatthedrugwouldbeexcretedin humanmilkduring
lactation.However,becausemanydrugsareexcretedin humanmilk,cautionshouldbe
exercisedwhenrubidiumRb82isadministeredtonursingwomen.
PedIatrIcUse
Safetyandeffectivenessinchildrenhavenotbeenestablished.
ADVERSEREACTIONS
Noadversereactionsspecificallyattributableto rubidiumRb82havebeenreportedduring
controlledclinicaltrials.
Issued:March,1996 (J4-263E)

References:1.StewartRE,SchwaigerM,MolinaE,etal:comparisonofrubidium-82positron â€˜
emissiontomographyandthallium-201SPECTimagingfordetectionofcoronaryarterydisease.
AmJ Cardiol1991:67:1303-1310.2. GoRI, MarwickIH, MaclntyreWJ,etal:A prospective
comparisonof rubidium-82PETandthallium-201SPECTmyocardialperfusionimaging â€¢
utilizinga singledipyridamolestressin thediagnosisof coronaryarterydisease.J Nuci
Med 1990,31.1899-1905.

@ www.diagplus.come@ info@diagplus.com
D@AGNosT1cs 012724NM
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OURNUCLEARMEDICINE
COMPUTERIS READY
FORTHEYEAR2000.

Is YOURS?
AWindowsNTPentiumIIIbasedsystemthatcomputes
fasterthanworkstationscostingtwiceasmuch...with
softwareascomplete!...Peripherals,storage,servke,
andconsumablescostlesstoo...PACSandY2Kready!

UpgradeToshiba,ADAC,Picker,GE,Siemens,
Sopha,Raytheon,andHitachicameras
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PaMC.Reb@rso1dRt@mI
Applications are invited for the 2000 Paul C Aebersold
Award for outstanding achievement in basic science applied
to Nuclear Medicine This award commemorates the
contributions of Dr Paul Clarence Aebersold to the
applications of nuclear physics to Nuclear Medicine and
radiation biology, as well as his contributions to the
Society ofNuclear Medicine (SNM) Dr Aebersold
contributed greatly to the emergence of Nuclear
Medicine as a discipline by his energetic leadership in the
provision of cyclotron-generated and reactor-produced
radionuclides, and by his numerous publications and
lectures In giving this award, the Society thus
symbolically signifies its appreciation ofthe warm and vital
person who became the Society's first Honorary Member

Nominations should be supported by the nominee's
curriculum vitae and at least two letters supporting the
nomination These letters should briefly describe the A
contributions in basic science for which the nominee is
proposed The nominee does not need to be a SNM member

Nominations deadline December 3 1, 1999 Please submit
nominations and supporting documents to William J
Maclntyre, Ph D , do Society ofNuclear Medicine, 1850
Samuel Morse Drive, Reston, Virginia 20190-53 16
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Biodexknows it can be lonelyout there...
that'swhyyou can counton us to staywithyou everystepof the way!

When you purchase an Atomlab@ Thyroid

Uptake System or Atomlab'TMDose Calibrator

from Biodex, you get more than advanced

technology and ease of use. . .consider:

I Installation and training

I The best warranties in the industry

I Local Dealer Network to assist you

. Free friendly 1-800 Tech Support with

same-day response

. Fully trained field service professionals

. Our superior loaner protection program

We know you need to depend on your
equipment. Our professional technical

support team will work with you to assure

â€œhassle-freeâ€•operation. And, if something

does happen, we'll get you up and running

quickly and efficiently...that's our job!

Call todayfor moreinformationabout the

Atomlabfamily ofproducts.

Right top: Atomlab Thyroid Uptake System
available in Mac or PC configurations.

Right bottom: Atomlab 100, lOO@ and 200
DoseCalibrators. Choosethe systemthat worksfor you.

Call Biodextoday.
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Australasian
Radiology
Editor:MichaelRSage
DeputyEditor(RadiationOncology):JohnHKearsley
DeputyEditor(DiagnosticRadiology):LyndaEAlbertyn
EditorialBoard:GeorgeAFoote,AndrewJScott,
Shih-ChangWangChrisJ Wynne

Australasian Radiology is the official journal of the Royal Australian and New
Zealand College of Radiologists, publishing articles of scientific excellence in
radiology and radiation oncology. The Journal publishes original papers, case
studies and commissioned reviews in diagnostic radiology and radiation
oncology.

@@r@4_8461 For more information visit the journal home page
Aus$245(Australasia) www.blackwell-sden@.com/pmducts/JoumaIs/xaura.htm
US$235/Aus$380(overseas)

AbstractingandIndexing
AustralasianRadiologyiscoveredbyADONIS,AIDSInformation,APAIS,CambridgeScientific
Abstracts,CancerTherapyof theUpperGastrointestinalTract,CancerLllEMBASE/Excerpta
Medica,IndexMedicus,InternationalNursingindex,MEDLINE,OncoDisc,UnCoverandUniversity
Microfilms.

SubscriptionRates
AustralasianRadiologyispublishedquarterly.Thesubscriptionratesfor 1999(Volume43)are

O d Aus$245(Australasia)US$235and/orAus$380(overseaspercalendaryearSubscriberswill
automaticallyreceiveissuesalreadypublishedin1999.Thejournalisdespatchedtosubscribers

IA:.@ ei4 outside Australia by TNT Mailfast. ISSN 0004-8461.

0 i wouldliketoreceiveaFREEsamplecopyofAustralasianRadiology
0 i wouldliketosubscribetoAustralasianRadiologyat the1999(Volume43)subscriptionrate.

I will pay by: 0 cheque/bank draft/postal order payable to Blackwell Science Asia
0 Visa 0 Mastercard 0 Bankcard 0 AMEX 0 Diners Club 0 JCB

PleasedebItmycardnumber@ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

Amount Expiry Date Signature

Name

Address

Postcode

Telephone FacsimIle

Email

Bili!@J@ii Please return this form to:
:.@L@J@JiL@ â€¢NicoleVivian,JournalsMarketingManager,BlackwellScienceAsia .

â€¢54 UniversityStreet(P0 Box378),CarltonSouth,Victoria3053,Australia.
. HomePage:www.blackwell-science.com/australi/.

. Tel:(61 3) 93470300 â€¢Fax:(61 3) 93475001 â€¢Email:Nicole.Vivian@blacksci-asia.com.au.
ACN 004901 562



Log onto our online bookstore at
www.snm.org/aboutlcatalog.html
and browse through our book cat
alog for specialized and definitive
titles in the field of nuclear medi
cine. Here, you'll find pictures of
the newest SNM books, detailed
descriptions, authors, editors and
prices. Just click on the price of
the book and add it to your shop
ping cart. It's that easy!

The online bookstore offers
quick and easy access to any of
our self-study topic booklets in
cardiology and oncology. Publica
tions range from Nuclear Regula
tory Commission (NRC)guidelines
to Medical Internal Radiation Dose

(MIRD) data. And SNM educational
books and study guides set the
gold standard for proficiency in
key areas of the discipline. In addi
tion, the Society offers highly
regarded introductions to the field,
both for patients as well as med
ical students. Because the Society
publishes only clearly focused
research on areas of broad impor
tance, as well as on the most
advanced findings in the field, its
books offer information available
nowhere else.

For all of your clinical and edu
cational needs, the SNM online
bookstore is for you.

Circle ReaderService No. 145

@1ucIearMedicine's
@storeis Open

www.snrn.org/about/catalog.html

A@ P 5TS P HEAD1MM0BIL
Aâ€•for anterior immobilization with an EYE MASK fitting

closely over the bones of the nose and the eyebrows

NP- for posterior fixation with a BONNET

Devices are made of' transparent
polyurethane, flexible and comfortable.
Adaptable to various needs. Slight
motion allowed, hut the head i-esumes
its original position. Easy fastening

ii@'it/i Velcro@ . Free %â€˜ide()available.

@.

LAVAL H75 1P5 CANADA
TEL. 450 668-2100 OCTOSTDP@DCTDSTOP.COM

FAx. 450 668 -1 990 WWW.DCTOSTDP.OCTDSTOP
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@@@xpandedand
update , the 1999 Procedure

Guidelines Manual features
29 comprehensive nuclear

medicineprotocols,
includingthreeall-new

guidelines:Gastric
Emptyingand Motility, GI

Bleeding/Meckelâ€˜s
DiverticulumScintigraphy,

-,, 1'@ . and Breast Scintigraphy.

....@-1@ Learnhowyourfacility's
- - . . . .-,@ ,@., procedures stack up

.-, - ..@

I against the latest

@ ecommendationsof the
SNMexperts Ownthe
definitivecollectionof

â€” ci praC@ I@ e most common y@*â€˜V, thL%@e@@inr@@@
@ :P@ . ,@ $35.00(plusship@@ngand

To order, contact the Society of Nuclear Medicine at (703) 708-9000 x250.

SOCIETYOF
NUCLEAR ,@
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THE 1999 SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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YOUR COPY

Procedure Guidelines Manual

6@icLe1ifles

ORDER TODAY!



Reach for
the Stars

by promoting your profession...
nuclearmedicine

Public Relations

I
@ .4@p' F?

Show pride in your profession by
entering the 1999 PR Stirs Contest
co-sponsored by the Society of Nuclear

Medicine-Technologist Section (SNM-TS)

arid Capintec, Inc.

Your dedication and efforts In the field or

nuclear medicine can now be rewarded.
Share your )rorn@tioriaI act ivities arid

efforts completed during 1999 and enter

to win recognition and prizes.

Who is eligible to enter?
All entrants nitrst he a nuclear meddint
technologist and a staff member of

hospital or nuclear medicine facility.

What do I need to do?
In short, YOU need to he reative and

persuasive. Describe and docunient

your promotional activities and resultc
throughout the year or for a parti ular
event. Compose a detailed description.

including the goals and objectives
your nuclear nieclicine public relations
and promot ional activit es. Mor
importantly, reinforce nuclear medicin
to referring physicians, promote nu lear
mccl ic i tie to rca It hca ri wo rIcer@,

increase community awareness and
encourage car eer paths. Utilize

available resources to your advantage

and effectively use them to promote
and explain the benefits at
nuclear medicine to patients arid
referring physicians.

*

.1

Proudlysponsoredby

$,.)c&_, .,

.&o 4,,

and Â° .
. c@

@@so:@
I

CAPINTEC, INC.



Entry Form

Name

HospitaL/Facility

Address@-â€”----@--

.CityStatePhoneFaxE-mail

@-

This is the official entry form for the 1999 PR
Stars contest co-sponsored by the SNM-TS
and capintec, inc. Please filL out the
entry form and complete the requested
information. Based on the information you
provide, a panel of judges will evaluate the
entries using the point system outLined
below to select io winners.

Eligibility:
. All entrants must be a nucLear

medicine technologist
. ALL entrants must be a staff member of

a hospital or nuclear medicine facility
. All entries must be postmarked by

Decemberi, 1999
. ALL of the following questions must be

answeredin full

Prizes:
1st PLace: $800 for the individual and $6oo
for the institution. Up to $650 in airfare to
the 2000 SNM Annual Meeting in St. Louis,
MO to receiveyour prize. Paymentof your
registration fee to attend the 2000 SNM
Annual Meeting. Your SNM-TS membership
duespaidforoneyear.Airfareandregistration
contingent upon individual attending
the SNM-TS business meeting to accept
their award.

2nd Place: $6oo for the individual and $400
for the institution. Up to $650 in airfare to
the 2000 SNM Annual Meeting in St. Louis,
MO to receiveyour prize. Paymentof your
registration fee to attend the 2000 SNM
Annual Meeting. Your SNM-TS membership
duespaidforoneyear.Airfareandregistration
contingent upon individual attending
the SNM-TSbusiness meeting to accept
their award.

3rd PLace:$350 for the individualand $250
for the institution. Up to $6@oin airfare to
the 2000 SNM Annual Meeting in St. Louis,
MOto receiveyourprize.Paymentof your
registration fee to attend the 2000 SNM
Annual Meeting. Your SNM-TS membership
duespaidforoneyear.Airfareandregistration
contingent upon individual attending
the SNM-TSbusiness meeting to accept
their award.

4th-loth Place:Your SNM-TSmembership
dues paid for one year.

Mail 3 copies of your entry information
(including this completed form) by
Decemberi, 1999to:

Society of Nuclear Medicine
1999 PR Stars Contest
1850 SamueL Morse Drive
Reston, VA 20190-5316
Phone:(703)708@9o0o,ext.1223
Fax: (703) 708-9018

1. PLease compose a detailed description, including the goals and objectives,

ofyournuclearmedicinepublicrelationsactivities.(@points)

2. Did the goals and objectives you set reflect those ofthe PR Stars Contest to:

A.Reinforcenuclearmedicineto referringphysicians?(io points)
B.PromotenucLearmedicineto healthcareworkers?(@points)
C.increasecommunityawareness?(@points)
D. Encouragecareer paths? (5 points)

3. HoweffectivewereyouinreachingthegoaLsofthePRStarsContest?
A. Increasingphysicianreferrals?(io points)
B. Increasing awareness among healthcare workers? (5 points)
C.Increasingcommunityawareness?(5 points)
D. Encouraging career paths? (5 points)
E.Showingprideinyourprofession.(5points)

4. What resources did you have availabLeto you and how effectively did you use
them(budget,manpower,media,etc.. .)?(13points)

5. Canyour program be used easily by others? PLeaseexplain. (5 points)

6. Wasyourprogramcost-effective?PleaseexpLain.(5 points)

7. When did your nuclear medicine public relations activity(s) take place? (no points)

8. Please provide a detaiLed time-line of the planning and implementation of
yourprogram.(io points)

9. Areyoucurrentlyanactivememberof the SNM-TS?(5 points) *Yes *No

Thankyouforyourentry.OnbehalfoftheSNM-TSandCapintec,inc.,goodluck!
Andremember,promotingnuclearmedicinemakeseveryonea winner.

KathleenKrisak,CNMT
1999-2000

NucLearMedicineWeekChairperson
krisakkk@mail.map.com

LisaHazen
2000-2001

NuclearMedicineWeekChairperson
Lmh@freeway.net

Public R.Iations

PleasedescribeanddocumentyourpromotionaLactivitiesandresults.
Thefollowingpointsystemwillbeusedtodetermineio winners.



CardiologyTopics
SeriesEditor:EliasH.Botvinick,MD

@ Topic 1: Physicaland TechnicalAspectsof
. . Nuclear Cardiology (October 1997)

Contributors: Ernest Garcia, MD, Elias
Botvinick,MD,BruceHasagawa,PhDand Neil Ratzlaff,MS,
CNMT
ISBN 0-932004-52-0
Price: $25 (SNM members); $35 (nonmembers)

@ Topic2: PharmacologicStress(June1998)
.. Contributors: Mario S. verani, MD, Jeffrey

Leppo, MD, Elias H. Botvinick, MD, Michael W.
Dae, MD and Susan Alexander, MD
ISBN 0-932004-60-h
Price: $45 (SNM members); $60 (nonmembers)

@ Topic 3: Cardiac PET Imaging(September
- â€¢- . h998)

Contributors: Richard A. Goldstein, MD, Randall
A. Hawkins, MD, PhD, Edward M. Geltman, MD, Carl Hoh,
MD, Richard Brunken, MD, Yong Choi, PhD, Maria
Sciammarella and Elias H. Botvinick, MD
ISBN 0-932004-54-7
Price: $35 (SNM members); $50 (nonmembers)

@ Topic 4: RadionuclideAssessmentof
- â€¢ Congential Heart Disease (September 1998)

Contributor: Michael W. Dae, MD

Note:Topics 3 and 4 appear In one volume.

Contributors In remaining Self-Study Cardiology topics
include: Drs. Daniel S. Berman, MD, Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center, Los Angeles; Elias Botvinick, MD, University of
California, San Francisco; Jamshid Maddahi, MD, UCLA, Los

Angeles; H. William Strauss, Stanford University Medical
Center,Stanford;andMarioS.Verani,MethodistHospital,
Houston.

Topic 5: MyocardialPerfusionImagingby Single-Photon
Radionuclides, part I (February 1998)
ISBN: 0-932004-57-h

Topic 6: MyocardialPerfusionImagingby Single-Photon
Radionuclides, part II (Spring 1999)
ISBN:0-932004-58-x

Topic7: ImagingAcuteMyocardialInfarction
(Summer h999)
ISBN:0-932004-55-5

Topic 8: RadionuclideVentriculography
(Fall h999)
ISBN:0-932004-56-3

To order, simply contact SNM's book distributor, Matthews
MedicalBooks,at their toll free number
(800) 633-2665 (non-U.S. 314-432-h401), or Fax: (3h4) 432-
7044. If you choose to order the complete series, please
have your credit card number ready when calling Matthews
Medical Books. Each topic will be automatically sent to you
as they are released. Your credit card will only be charged
once a topic is ready for shipping.

A similar Self-Study Series on Nuclear Oncology is also
available. Look for advertisements in JNM and check
SNM's on-line book catalog (www.snm.org) for future
updates.

Nuclear Medicine Self-StudyPmgrams in Cardiology

Renew Your Perspective on Nuclear
Medicine Cardiology with the SNM's

All-New Self-Study Series
Whetheryou're a nuclear medicine resident preparingfor your
board exams, or a veteran clinician, the Nuclear Medicine Self
Study Programseries in Cardiology will meet your self-assess
ment needs.These Self@StudyProgramsoffer an innovativepack
age and approach to ensurethat you receivetimely, targeted
materialsas soon as they're available.

The all-new Cardiology Self-Study series offers eight topics, a
new topic published every three months. Eachtopic is clearly
written by experts in the field with annotated references,challeng
ing questions and extensiveanswerswith critiques. Publication
dates are in parenthesis.

NUCLEAR MEDICINB

CARDIOLOGY

. â€”
U@
. M@i as@@ @tW,@OiNkisliN
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Nuclear Medicine Self-Study Programs in Oncology

Topic Booklet5: NonantibodyCancer
Therapy (1999)
ISBN:0-932004-63-6

Topic Booklet6: AntibodyCancerTherapy
(1999)
ISBN:0-932004-64-4

Topic Booklet7: BoneCancerTherapy(1999)
ISBN:0-932004-65-2

Topic Booklet8: The Futureof Nuclear
MedicineOncology(June 1999)
ISBN:0-932004-66-0

To order,simply contact SNM's book distribu
tor, MatthewsMedicalBooks,at their toll-free
number (800) 633-2665(non-U.S.314-432-
1401), or Fax: (314) 432-7044). If you choose
to order the completeseries, please have your
credit card number readywhen calling
MatthewsMedicalBooks. Eachtopic booklet
will be automaticallysent to you as they are
released.Yourcredit card will only be charged
once a booklet is ready for shipping.

A similar Self-StudySerieson Nuclear
Cardiologyis also available.Lookfor
advertisements In JNM and check SNM's
on-line book catalog(www.snm.org)for
futureupdates.

OncologyTopic Booklets
Series Editor: Thomas P.Haynie,MD
OncologySeriesWriters: GeraldL. Denardo,
MD, RandallHawkins,MD, PhD, E. Edmund
Kim, MD,AlexanderJ. McEwan,MD, HaniA.
Nabi, MD, PatriceK. Rehm,MD, EdwardB.
Silberstein,MD and RichardWahI,MD

@ Topic BookletI : Oncology
. Overview (July 1997)

ISBN0-932004-51-2
Price:$15 (SNMmembers);$20 (nonmembers)

@ Topic Booklet2: Conventional
. S Tumor Imaging (October 1999)

ISBN0-932004-53-9
Price:$25(SNMmembers);$35(nonmembers)

Prices for future topics range from
$20 to $35.

Topic Booklet3: AntibodyTumorImaging
(January 1999)
ISBN 0-932004-61-x

Topic Booklet4: PETTumorImaging
(Spnng 1999)
ISBN0-932004-62-8

Keep Current in One of
Nuclear Medicine's Fastest
Growing Areasâ€”Oncology

Management of the cancer patient has significantly grown with
betterdiagnostictechniquesand chemotherapeuticagents.Learn
about these exciting advances in nuclear oncologic imaging with
the Self-Study Program series in Oncology. These Self-Study
Programs offer an innovative package and approach to ensure
that you receive timely, targeted materials as soon as they're
available.

The all-new Oncology Self-Study series offers eight topic book
lets, a new topic booklet published every three months. Each

____ bookletincludesanextensivelistofannotatedreferences,ques
tions and answers with critiques, along with an authoritative syl
labus review of the topic. Publication dates are in parenthesis.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE:

ONCOLOGY

p
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ADAC offers a complete range

of PET imaging solutions from

MCD@'T and MCD/AC@T, which

allows a cost-effective entry to

PET imaging, to C-PET', a

dedicated PET scanner designed

for high throughput PET facilities.

ADAC now extends its leadership

in oncology with MCD/ACPE@

on its new open gantry system,

the Forte'@.

CORONAL

â€˜I

,.@-McDONLYMcD/AC
k@g@@@ DI Abd.I-O.y.@?l.St VI@It$ INspItsI. NY. NV

t IntroducingForte@withMCD/ACPET

. VertexlL&SolusILlwithMCD/ACPE1

. C@PETN:OptimizedOncologyImaging
I @I

\I( I) SI

MI I)

lii'
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ADAC EUROPE(NETHERLANDS) 3I@ @O24245OOADAC [)ENMARX 45-98-18366
ADAC FRANCE fl-1-@94I12@ ADACGERMANY 49-211-41@62O
ADAC ITALY 39-2-2241 S@S ADAC U.K. 44-1N442K01 I ADACJAPAN 813-32N2-634@'
ADAC PACIFIC @S-S@3-O6KN ADAC AUSTRALIA 61-2-882K60() ADAC CANADA 905-51 @-137O

ADAC USA I-4()S.321910() ADAC LATIN AMERICA 3053'4-3245 ADACBRAZIL 55-1I-S32-0399

CircleReader Service No. 1

Leadership in oncology.....

It's our ForteT:

a
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EANM Booth #3.03

ADAC
ADAC Laboratories

Q@1@fl@)@ FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

t41J 800-538-8531q-_--. www.adaclabs.com
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MEDICINE/PET

intotheNextMillennium
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